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To use sports to compel people to know Jesus 
Christ and grow in a relationship with Him. 

To accomplish that mission, our primary wins are: 
  
1. As a result of High5, an All Star family becomes an active part of 
 City Church. 
 

2. As a result of High5, a family at City Church joins a Life Group or 

 gets involved in strategic service. 

What we value at High5 Sports: 
 

S...safety - in environment, personnel and policies 
 
P...positive environment - based on fun and encouragement 
 
O...opportunities to learn about Jesus - and grow in character 
 
R...relationships that are meaningful - with teammates, coaches &  opponents 
 
T...teaching the sport - 

“I can do all this through Him who gives me strength”  
Philippians 4:13 



In December 1998, the Sports Ministry at City Church was created.  The main goals at the 
start of the program were to build fellowship among attendees of City Church and find a  cre-
ative and relevant way to connect with people outside of City Church.  It was determined that 
these goals could be pursued through children’s and adult sports, with the primary focus in 
these areas: 

• Children’s basketball/cheerleading, tee ball/baseball/softball & soccer 
• Adult softball, volleyball, basketball & golf 

 
In 2004, the sports ministry staff sensed God leading the ministry in a slightly different        
direction.  The vision was realized to rename the ministry High5 Sports.  This name and    
image is derived from two concepts: 

• There are 5 core values for High5 sports (See the Vision page in this handbook)  
• 

- the celebration of a child, the camaraderie of teammates,  the 
universal sign of acceptance & connection between athletes. 

 
. 

 

 
 
It was determined that the focus of High5 should involve families; adult sports were ended 
and full focus was placed on children’s sports, bringing children and their parents in contact 
with believers and participating in a Christ-centered sports program. 
 
Current Role of High5 Sports in the overall picture of City Church: 

High5 teams with the wide variety of City Church ministries to compel people to know 
Christ and grow in a relationship with Him, accomplished in three primary ways:   

• Be an example for Christ in every aspect of High5 Sports 
• Help people from outside City Church (with no church home) to find a church home  

at City Church 
• Help people from inside City Church get connected with a Life Group 

 
High5 Sports will always strive to find new and creative ways to be effective in sharing  Jesus 
with people through sports.  We believe that Christ-centered sports can minister to people of 
all ages, both physically and spiritually, as described by the apostle Paul in 1 Timothy 4:8: 
 
 
“For physical training is of some value, but spiritual training has value for all things, 

holding promise for both the present life and the life to come.” 



Director of Sports Ministry (Scott Jimison): 
• The Director of Sports Ministry oversees City Church High5 Sports.  The director is responsible 

for determining the direction of the ministry and continually evaluating its effectiveness.  This 
role is to lead with diligence (Romans 12:8) and wisely delegate responsibility (Exodus 18 and 
Acts 

High5 centered on Christ and keep the other leaders in High5 focused 
on the same mission.   

 
League Supervisor (Steve “Ram” Ramsey): 

• The League Supervisor is responsible for the execution of all practices and games. This     
 position carries the authority of all decisions that are made on the field. The League         
 Supervisor also serves as a front line communicator of High5 information.  

 
High5 Leadership Team: 

• The Leadership Team is a group of individuals, chosen by the Director, who serve as a     
sounding board 

Team members assist each season during season 
events, as well as during sign up periods.  When team members are serving on the field or 
court, they also serve as support for the field or gym supervisor in decisions that need to be 
made on the spot. 

 
Administrative Staff:  

• Michelle Andrews, michellea@citync.com   
• Amber Sloan, amber@citync.com 

 
Coaches: 

• Each team will have 1 head coach and up to two assistant coaches.  All coaches are required to       
complete coach applications and submit information for background checks.  Coaches have the      
challenge of investing in the spiritual and physical development of each player, as well as     
ministering to the players’ families.  

 
Team Parents 

• Team parents are a vital part of communication between the 
High5 staff and the players’ families (particularly the guest families).  More than just managing 
administrative details 

the love of Christ to each of those families. 
 
Families at City Church 

• 

in sports at City Church.  Over half of the participants each season do not attend City 
Church and many of them come from personal invites.  This is an easy way to invite someone to 
City Church - and 

difference that Christ makes in a sports program. 



It is very important at High5 Sports that everyone involved in our program participates with   
Christian character and an attitude of sportsmanship.  Failure to comply with the High5 Code of 
Conduct will lead to a meeting with the Director of Sports Ministry and, if serious enough, may 
lead to dismissal from the High5 Sports league. 
 
Coaches & Team Parents:  Coaches and team parents are to love their players as Christ loves 
us.  All instruction is to come through encouragement and never through intimidation or fear to 
any player on your team or an opposing team and the coaching staffs and parents of either.    
Discipline is an important part of participating in team sports and must be utilized by coaches and 
team parents through positive reinforcement, not punishment. 
 
Swearing, yelling at players or staff and lack of self-control is not acceptable as a High5 coach or  
team parent.  People are always looking at the coach and team parent and the character he/she 
displays - there is a high responsibility that comes with being a coach or team parent.  High moral 
character in our coaches and team parents is a vital component in the effectiveness of High5 
Sports. 
 
As part of our continuing effort to protect our children and volunteers, coaches should 
never be alone with any one player.   
 
Players:  Players must submit to the authority of the coaches/team parents, be considerate of 
their teammates/opponents, and respect the High5 staff.  Playing with passion and a desire to 
succeed is encouraged and must always be within the boundaries of the rules. 
 
Parents & Fans:  Fans must focus on encouraging players (through positive reinforcement) not 
discouraging them (through yelling and intimidation).  Fans are to be supportive of players on 
both teams - ”booing” opponents is not acceptable.  Cheer for your own team; negative         
comments directed at other players (and coaches) is not acceptable.  Parents should refrain from 
using this time as a means of “encouraging” their own children through negative and derogative 
comments.  While they are your children, your intensity can be an embarrassment to your child 
and an annoyance to other families present.  Parents and fans are to remain in the designated 
fan area and should not be seated on or near benches where the players are seated.  Parents 
and fans should let the coaches do the coaching; players hearing instructions from their coaches 
and from parents and fans can become confused as to who they should listen to, causing them  
to lose concentration on the field.  Parents and fans should respect the coaches time at practice 
and games and allow them to use this time to instruct your child(ren) in the sport without          
interruption.  Coaches and/or field supervisors are authorized to instruct parents or fans to move 
away from player’s seating areas or from playing areas and from the field area completely if  
problems arise with that parent(s)/fan(s). 



In the event of inclement weather, the message on the inclement weather line at 
704.823.1600, ext. 899 will be updated at 5:00 p.m. regarding the status of weekday 
practices or weekday games and at 8:00 a.m. regarding the status of Saturday games. 
This will also be communicated through email and social media.  On-the-field decisions 
as to ending practice or games due to inclement weather is at the discretion of the 
league supervisor and the coach.  In the event of lightning, all participants are to exit 
the field and find adequate shelter immediately. 
 
If games need to be rescheduled due to weather, they will be played during a week-
night. However, if more games are cancelled than time to reschedule will allow prior to 
the end-of-season AwardZones, those games will go unplayed.    



(subject to change if necessary) 
      
    
 
 
 



The High5 Cody Award is named in memory of Cody Clarke.   
Cody went to be with the Lord in June 2018 at the age of 13. He is the son 

of High5 Ministry leaders Aaron and Michele Clarke. Cody played in all 
sports offered through High5 Sports since he was five years old.   

He also loved being an active volunteer in both sports and outreach  
ministry. He brought people to Christ with his loving personality.  

His final act of kindness on this earth was organ donation; he saved four 
lives. Cody truly loved God and loved people, and he leaves behind a  

legacy that will never be forgotten.  


